Object. Idiopathic scoliosis is a pathological process influencing the spinal column in 3 dimensions. Initial surgical treatment focused primarily on correction in the coronal plane, and with improved instrumentation, increasing attention has targeted balancing the sagittal profile. Newer surgical techniques now permit operative corrective forces to also directly address axial rotation. Although several technical variations of direct vertebral body derotation (DVBD) have been devised, no studies have compared outcomes from the differing techniques. The purpose of this study was to describe and compare the differences between segmental and en bloc DVBD.
I diopathic scoliosis is a pathological process that affects the spinal column in all 3 dimensions. 18 Relative lordosis of the thoracic spine contributes to spinal column deformity in the sagittal, coronal, and axial planes that often leads to rib cage asymmetry. 4 Although the pathophysiology of idiopathic scoliosis remains unclear, significant treatment advances have been made.
In 1995, Suk et al. 20 described the application of thoracic pedicle screw constructs in the correction of scoliosis. Although many surgeons were initially wary of the potential risk of neurological injury, pedicle screw-only constructs have become increasingly popular in the surgical management of scoliosis. 15, 20, 21 The strong fixation provided by these constructs permits improved correction of scoliotic curves 10, 13 but limited reduction of the apical rotation and rib prominences. 14, 20 The advent of instrumentation designed to apply direct corrective rotational forces to the spine has permitted increased correction of axial rotation of the spine. 12, 20 Lee et al. 12 initially described the clinical application of DVBD and reported a 42.5% apical correction of rotation compared with only 2.4% achieved by rod derotation. These powerful corrective techniques have helped further reduce asymmetrical rib prominences and address scoliotic curves in all 3 dimensions.
The impact of segmental and en bloc derotation maneuvers on scoliosis correction and rib prominence in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
One of the primary goals in the surgical correction of AIS is to address the dissatisfaction patients express about their physical appearance. The asymmetrical rib hump associated with a scoliotic curve is one of the most cosmetically noticeable problems of concern to families and patients and has been correlated with patients' postoperative cosmetic satisfaction. 1, 6, 22, 23 However, in adult scoliosis, cosmetic outcomes are not as prioritized, and clinical outcomes have been more strongly correlated with sagittal and coronal balance.
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Newer correction devices now permit surgeons to selectively apply rotatory forces to one vertebra (segmental derotation) or multiple vertebrae simultaneously (en bloc derotation). Although both techniques appear to achieve similar goals, their individual effects have not previously been quantified. We review the risks, benefits, and outcomes associated with each technique.
Methods
Institutional review board approval for the study was obtained locally from each contributing institution's review board, and consent was obtained from each patient prior to data collection. We retrospectively reviewed a prospectively collected multicenter database to identify pediatric patients (< 18 years of age) with AIS who underwent surgical correction of their scoliosis and who had a minimum of 2 years of follow-up. We identified patients who underwent posterior spinal fusion with all-pedicle screw constructs (> 80% screw fixation) and a DVBD maneuver (segmental, en bloc, or both). Segmental derotation was defined as application of axial rotatory corrective forces across one vertebral segment at a time, whereas en bloc derotation constituted corrective forces applied across multiple vertebrae simultaneously (see Surgical Technique). En bloc derotations were defined as DVBD of several contiguous vertebral bodies performed while simultaneously applying force through the pedicle screws, as opposed to the technique of rod derotation that involves derotation of the concave rod to obtain coronal correction. The group underging both techniques had each technique applied throughout the entire construct sequentially. The choice of surgical technique was left to the discretion of the surgeon. Patients with concurrent thoracoplasties were excluded. The choice of instrumentation type was left to the surgeon, but all screws were 5.5 mm and uniaxial in nature.
Inclinometer measurements were obtained by having patients stand upright with both feet together in parallel. Patients were asked to lean forward with their arms extended reaching for the floor while keeping their legs straight. The inclinometer was then centered over the spinous process and translated rostrally and caudally to obtain the largest measure using the Scoliometer (Orthopedic Systems, Inc.).
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 7.0 software. Both the ANOVA and Student t-tests were used. A p value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Surgical Technique
Segmental. After a standard exposure of the desired spinal levels and placement of pedicle screws at appropriate levels, a rod is positioned on the concavity. Rod derotation or translation can be applied to reduce the rod into the screw heads according to the surgeon's preference. However, the surgeon should note that the rod derotation maneuver may accentuate the apical rotation and rib prominence and should consider adjuvant DVBD with or without thoracoplasty. Although we favor performing DVBD across only the concave rod, the same technique can be applied with both rods in place or across the convexity of the deformity.
The neutral vertebrae rostral and caudal to the instrumented levels should be identified and secured with derotation devices to act as a counterforce to the rotatory correction. The surgeon may start rostrally or caudally and gradually move toward the other extent of the instrumentation. The set screws of the neutral vertebrae are then tightened, and the remaining intervening set screws are loosened. Derotation devices, or "derotation tubes," can then be attached to the adjacent level and corrective axial force applied. A downward and medializing force should be applied to the convex derotation device while an upward, pulling vector force is applied to the concave derotation device. Simultaneously, counterforce should be applied to the neutral vertebrae, and additional downward force should be distributed across the rib prominence (Fig. 1 ). The set screw should then be tightened aggressively. This step should be repeated across all levels until the neutral vertebrae at the other extent of the instrumentation is reached.
Theoretically, segmental derotation allows significant forces to be applied to individual vertebrae to maximize axial derotation, although excessive force may lead to lateral screw breakout and weakening of screw purchase.
En Bloc Derotation. The initial exposure and rod reduction are identical to the segmental derotation technique. The neutral vertebrae are identified, and derotation devices are similarly attached. Derotation devices should be affixed to all intervening screws. The entire segment between the rostral and caudal neutral vertebrae can be linked to move "en bloc" by first connecting the derotation devices on each side through a locking device. The two parallel "locking devices" can then be connected via a cross-link (Fig. 2) . The neutral set screws should be tightened and the intervening ones should then be loosened. A handle can then be attached to the construct, and the entire bloc can be rotated simultaneously. Concurrent counterforce should be applied to the rostral and caudal neutral vertebrae as well as a strong, evenly distributed downward force across the rib prominence. The remaining set screws should then be tightened.
The distribution of force across multiple screws may theoretically decrease the risk of lateral screw breakout or loss of screw purchase. However, the distribution of force across multiple levels may translate into less corrective force across individual levels.
Results
From the database query, 188 patients were identified (120 patients who had undergone segmental derotation, 17 en bloc derotation, and 51 both techniques). No significant radiographic or clinical differences existed between the groups preoperatively ( Table 1 ). The mean preoperative thoracic curve in the entire cohort was 53.1° ± 14.1°, and the associated mean thoracic rib prominence was 14.0° ± 5.5°.
The mean postoperative thoracic curve measured 19.3° ± 8.3°, and the associated mean rib prominence was 7.2° ± 4.0°. In the entire cohort, a mean thoracic curve correction of 64% was achieved while improving the thoracic rib prominence by 49%. No significant difference was identified between the various techniques postoperatively (Table 2) .
However, when comparing intraoperative details, significant differences were found with the parameters of operative duration, EBL, volume of blood transfusions, and number of levels fused (Table 3) . Use of both DVBD techniques was associated with a statistically significant longer operative duration (358 minutes for both compared with 287 minutes for en bloc and 271 minutes for segmental, p = 0.0001). Also, in patients in whom both techniques were used, there were greater volumes of EBL (1615 ml for both techniques compared with 1163 ml for en bloc derotation and 1051 ml for segmental derotation, p = 0.0081). Although the intergroup volume of autologous blood transfused was not significantly different (p = 0.18), the volume of nonautologous blood transfused was (p = 0.041). The dual-technique cohort had a mean of 11.7 ± 1.9 levels fused whereas the segmental group had a mean of 10.6 ± 2.4 levels fused, and the en bloc group had a mean 10.9 ± 2.0 levels fused (p = 0.0098).
Further subgroup analysis was performed to identify if the surgical technique may have more greatly influenced patients based on preoperative inclinometer values. Patients were divided into subsets based on preoperative rib prominences in the following categories: 0-9°, 10-15°, 16-20°, or ≥ 21° (Table 4) . When using end points of absolute change in inclinometer values or percentage of correction of rib prominence, no statistically significant difference existed between segmental, en bloc, or application of both techniques.
Discussion
The rib prominence produced from the axial rotation of a scoliotic curve is often the most cosmetically dissatisfying attribute patients note and has been correlated with postoperative patients' cosmetic satisfaction. 1, 6, 22, 23 Improvement of the rib prominence is one of the primary goals during surgical correction, and it has been correlated with the severity of apical vertebral rotation.
1,11 Weath- erley et al. 24 showed that Harrington rod instrumentation did not provide any apical derotation, and 36% of their patients had worsened rib prominences at 1 year postoperatively. Improved apical derotation was achieved with better Cotrel-Dubousset instrumentation 5, 16, 25 but still only ranged from 9% to 40% of apical rotational correction.
Insufficient technique-related cosmetic correction led several authors to recommend the adjuvant use of thoracoplasty during correction. 8, 16, 17, 22 Thoracoplasty can be achieved by extending the midline exposure more laterally over the apical ribs or by exposing the ribs through a new fascial incision. The periosteum can then be circumferentially dissected off the rib, and 4-8 cm of the rib extending from the rib head laterally can then be resected. Typically 4-6 of the most prominent ribs on the convexity can then be resected to more greatly reduce the rib hump asymmetry. Geissele and coworkers 6 obtained a 71% correction of rib prominence with thoracoplasty using Cotrel-Dubousset instrumentation compared with only 17% without thoracoplasty. Other authors have also reported excellent cosmetic results and patient satisfaction when using adjuvant thoracoplasty. 3, 8, 16, 17, 19 With pedicle screw constructs and DVBD, further improvements have been achieved in correction of apical rotation and inclinometer results.
2, 9 Min et al. 14 showed a 44% improvement in the rib prominence with thoracoplasty compared with 37% without thoracoplasty. However, the authors reserved the use of thoracoplasty for patients with inclinometer measurements exceeding 15° preoperatively. Suk et al. 20 observed the greatest correction when using DVBD and thoracoplasty. They reported a 72% correction in inclinometer values when using both compared with only 58% with thoracoplasty alone and 38% with neither. Based on inclinometer results, we achieved a mean correction of 49% using DVBD alone.
In patients who had undergone segmental derotation alone, a rib prominence improvement of 45% was achieved while those receiving en bloc derotation alone had a mean correction of 55%. Those patients in whom both techniques were used had a mean correction of 53%, but none of the techniques was associated with statistically improved out- comes when compared with the others. Further analysis was performed to determine whether a particular surgical technique offered better results for differing preoperative rib hump severity, but all subsets compared had equivalent outcomes, with no technique resulting in greater improvement in rib prominence. The concurrent use of both techniques was associated with greater EBL, longer operative duration, and more blood transfusions without apparent improvement in outcomes. The application of both techniques would intuitively increase the operative duration, which may translate into increased blood loss and hence a need for greater volume of blood transfusions. However, a difference was noted between groups with respect to the number of levels fused. The combined group had an average of 11.7 levels fused compared with 10.9 in the en bloc group and 10.6 in the segmental group (Table 3) . Although the mean difference was approximately only 1 level, the difference was statistically significant (p = 0.0098) and could have contributed to increased operative duration and EBL. Furthermore, our results do not account for variations in the number of osteotomies, use of antifibrinolytic agents, or implant density. Although the curve magnitude and flexibility were comparable between groups, these other factors may significantly affect the amount of blood loss and lead to erroneous conclusions. Furthermore, our results are limited by the retrospective nature of our analysis and the small sample size of patients who underwent en bloc derotation.
Conclusions
Although each surgical technique of DBVD may have theoretical benefits and risks, no apparent difference in outcomes was observed between segmental and en bloc derotations. The concurrent use of both techniques was associated with increased blood loss and operative duration without any appreciable benefit. The surgeon should adopt the derotation technique with which he or she is most comfortable, but concurrent use of both does not appear to improve results. Further evaluation to better define cosmetically satisfactory results and to better delineate objective surgical outcomes is needed. With more specific operative goals, outcomes from individual or combined surgical techniques can be better adapted to achieve those results. 
